Is a focus on information systems or information technology success a myopic view of evaluating IT success and failure? Are success and failure the opposite ends of a continuum for evaluating IT projects? Conventional measures of success such as meeting cost, time, budgets, and user needs do not address positives that can emerge from failures. We contend that a focus on success and failing to factor the possibility of failure actually hamper IT projects. An organizational mandate that does not allow for failure does not promote risk taking and innovation. It can also foster a project climate fraught with undesirable or unethical behavior and stress among developers, while failing to capture positive lessons that could emerge from IT project failure.
Introduction
Social and business norms expect success at everything we do -at work, at play, and at home. As a society we remember winners and not losers. We do remember failures, though not in the same positive sense as we glorify successes. It is no different when it comes to evaluating, or setting expectations for IT (Information Technology) projects. Success is mandated explicitly or implicitly by project stakeholders. Perhaps that expectation is justifiable. After all business stakeholders invest time, effort and monetary resources in IT projects and as good stewards of business capital, have a rightful expectation of project success defined by the project meeting its set objectives and goals. But then the focus just on immediate project success could be too narrow a world view, and one can even argue that this could be detrimental especially for the overall or long term success of an organization. After all doesn't the old adage "Failure is the stepping stone for success" seem to encourage not willful actions that precipitate failure but the latitude to make mistakes so that we may learn from such errors and consequently become better? Or become more successful in the long run?
The passion to evaluate IT success in IS (Information Systems) academic research, however elusive that evaluation may be, could be traced to early influences on the discipline that originated in the scientific computing foundations and thoughts. Shannon and Weaver's seminal 1949 work "A Mathematical Theory of Communication" set the stage and standards for information processing with the focus being on the fidelity of information as it moves from the source to destination, and consequently improving technical aspects of communication. At the core of DeLone and McLean's 1992 and 2003 synthesizing work of past attempts to evaluate IS success we find Shannon and Weaver's thesis on technical communication. DeLone and McLean's IS success constructs and their derivatives continue to play a significant role in the measurement of IT success in IS literature. However it is ironic that a model with theoretical roots in science and engineering is attempting to address a problem that is social sciences in nature. The danger of this approach is that we could be missing behavioral factors that need to be addressed ground up in a theoretical model rather than these factors being grafted on top of a scientific model.
One may wonder why such a deterministic technical approach to evaluation IS/IT project success is being criticized, as after all don't we need a systematic approach to evaluate success? The counter to that argument however is twofold. First the time, size, and cost and effort are difficult to determine at the project initiation stage as IT projects follow the "hurricane" model (Dennis et al, 2009 , pg 82) where these parameters can be better estimated only when the project is well underway, just as the actual landing sites of hurricanes are known only after landfall. Second, IT has been a key enabler of business transformation, and IT led transformation projects are inherently high risk, high reward projects where the possibility of failure is implicit and integral to the project. Ignoring failure can lead to not learning from such experiences and set the stage for the same mistakes to be committed again. To dig a bit deeper into this subject, let us consider three specific areas where a focus purely on success and failing to factor the possibility of failure in a positive manner is not desirable for IT projects.
2
Central Arguments
Success Obsession Hinders Innovation
A holistic approach to developing projects and services that meet a myriad of stakeholder needs could be addressed from the perspective of design thinking. Tim Brown elaborates the core principles behind design thinking to include feasibility (it is functionally possible to deliver the needs using technology), desirability (does the project make sense to users) and viability (can it be a sustainable business model). Further, design thinking espouse an organizational culture that accepts "forgiveness" later than asking for "permission" ahead. This is essential to foster innovation by encouraging risk taking which can also lead to mistakes being made. However if the business mandate is for IT projects to meet time, scope and cost, per traditional project management principles, IT professional are likely to adopt a risk averse strategy that curbs innovation. Current IS/IT success models seem to fail to take this into account. In addition, developers have a disincentive for being innovative in development approaches, methods or tools when success is determined for the traditional perspective currently being followed. In some cases this reluctance to be innovate is because the benefits are not yet well known and may in fact may not exist. The "let someone else try it first" approach is safer. Furthermore changes due to an innovation that is introduced in a process will introduce new risk factors to the project, thus making it harder to evaluate the risk and trade-offs of doing the innovation, which leads to project managers viewing these innovations as unnecessary risks. Perhaps the biggest reason to discourage them is the very fact that implementing the innovation will take time away from the 'actual project'. For example the learning curve alone will likely take more time on this project then the innovation will provide on this project. It is not surprising that often innovation has to forced top down by upper level management, when most often it would be more effective and cheaper for the organization to have it arise organically from the bottom up.
Success Obsession Can Foster Unhealthy Stress
Let's start by examining how the stress people feel gets played out. It has to be noted that the stress individual feel about avoiding failure is not uniform and will vary greatly by many factors including their work experience, personality, and factor outside of work to just name a few. However we would be naive to assume that at least some if not most of the individuals on a development effort feel a lot of pressure for a project to succeed, or at least not be the cause of it failing. While the concept of a professional athlete "choking under pressure" has been studied for decades, Sanders and Walia (2012) have shown extended the economic theory that this is not limited to athletes. To quote from their conclusion "Pressure may reduce not only reduce productive output but, more fundamentally, may erode incentives to put forth productive input" While the stress may cause some people to underperform others may leave the organization when their stress levels are too high. As a person's stress from work spills over to their personal lives they are often encouraged by concerned family and friends to consider looking for a less stressful job environment. When this does happen and an individual leaves a project the remaining people on the project are left with more stress from either having to pick up the work of the individual who leaves or in communicating and bringing up to speed the person who replace them. A third way people can deal with stress is to just give up trying to meet what they perceive as unrealistic expectations that are thrust upon them. That is they basically deal with the stress of failure by assuming it is inevitable and hence do what they can but not really wholeheartedly throw themselves into the project.
Success Obsession Can Motivate Undesired Behavior
Austin (2001) highlights the effect of time pressure on developers where developers were known to take short cuts while dealing with unanticipated project complications, even if these shortcuts are not in the best interest of the project. Austin showcases an example where developers deliberately planted a "bug" in the software that would buy them time to do more work in the project when the project "breaks" during production deployment. So holding down people to hard success measures could encourage them to circumvent boundaries that could be considered as being unethical. This is not an isolated report. Zelazny (2011) reported based on a survey that "software development team members do not consider the internal quality attributes of modifiability, portability, and reusability when considering an information systems development project successful." Considering that the development team members are the people who most benefit from these attributes in their day-to-day work shows the degree in which the area takes back seat in pursuit of success.
Conclusion
So where does this all lead to? The bottom line question would be, how do we positively address IT failures as part of IT success evaluation? The motivation is to encourage IT professional to work innovatively and take necessary risks and be proactive contributors on projects. A technical and deterministic view of IS success may not be the right solution to meet that end. Should we then develop a model for IS failure than success?
